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Although patients with chest pain despite normal coronary 
arteriograms are believed to have a benign prognosis, 
some patients with abnormal coronary flow reserve and 
EKG conduction abnormalities have been reported to show 
deterioration in IV systolic function over time. In 
order to assess serial changes in LV function in patients 
with abnormal coronary flow reserve (microvascular 
angina), 61 patients underwent repeated radionuclide 
angiograms to assess resting LV ejection fraction (EF) 
and wall motion abnormalities ( ). Follow-up periods 
ranged from 2 to 9 years (mean 4.7 years). All patients 
had been treated with calcium channel blockers, but all 
studies were perfo:md off medications. Patients were 
subarouued bv the initial EKG response to exercise: 
nohal '(NL) I39 patients: ischemii EKG (ST&) -15 
patients; bundle branch block (EBB) -7 patients. 
Data=mean+SD. *-pc.01 vs initial LVEF. F/U=Follow-up. 
NL 5228% 51+9% 7/39 
ST4 58+10% 56+7% 
BBS 53+5x 44*8%* 217 
Overall, 10 patients demonstrated a ~10% decline in 
LVEF, and 10 patients developed new wall motion 
abnormalities (5 did both). Three patients underwent LV 
endocardial biopsy: histologic sections showed 
myofibrillar loss and vacuolization, patchy myocellular 
hypertrophy, fibrosis and small artery medial 
hypertrophy. Thus, impaired regional and global LV 
function may develop over time in a large subset of 
patients with microvascular angina, including patients 
without BE8 or STs EKG responses to exercise. 
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LVFP (nunHg) % LVEF 
PCW LVedp 
Normal Response (N-11) 8.822.9 10.9+2.1 68+7 
Abnormal Response (N=lZ) 24.5&7.8* 22.924.9* 60715/I 
*p<O.OOl compared to Normal Response Group # p-NS;- 
PCW= Pulmonary capillary wedge pressure; LVEF=left 
ventricular ejection fraction. 
Conclusion: 
patients with 
An abnormal response correctly identified 
an LVFP 115 mmHg with a sensitivity of 
100% and specificity of 91% regardless of a normal or 
depressed LVEF. Thus a simple beside application of VM 
accurately detects clinically relevant elevations of 
LVFP irrespective of LVEF. 
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Defects which persist (PERS) on 24 hour TI-201 imaging (SPECT) 
Resutts in 166 PERS, with the number of Tn in 0, are: .-_- _- . . . 
25(4) 42(1!3) 
e(5) 31(24) 
occurred in 2% of 
RED andFXMLD. ereAWDYSand58%wereTn 
oomparedto 17% of other groups. However, 
exceptions occurred: 68% qi FXSEV hab residual function,(NWM or 
HYPO), and42% had preserved wall thickness. 
Akhoughfunctionandmorphologyofs 
generally worsens In parallel to the severity of the defect, there are a 
number of exceptions. Therefore, ambined assessment of perlusion, 
function and morphology by SPECTand ECHO may isolate potentially 
viable segments, and identity patients who would benefit most from 
further metabolic studies such as positron imaging. 
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To determine If the rapid reversal of dipyrldamole (D) 
induced coronary vasodilation would affect the redistri- 
bution kinetics of Tl-201, we studied 36 pts who were to 
undergo coronary angiography with D-Tl-201 imaging. All 
pts were infused Aminophylline (A) 6 mg/kg upon 
completion of the initial images; Intermediate images 
were obtained immediately after and delayed images 3 h 
later. Each view was divided into 3 segments 
representing the 3 major coronary artery vascular 
territories and analyzed as to whether they showed normal 
perfusion (nl), or abnormal with partial (p), complete (c) 
or no redistribution (f). The sensitivity and 
specificity for detecting CAD were 96% and 86X respec- 
tively. Results of perfusion and redistribution 
analysis for the intermediate and delayed images follow: 
intermediate delayed 
nl 204 204 
f 48 51 
C 48 50 
P 25 20 
Of 5 discordant segments, 3 appeared fixed In the 
delayed images and showed partial redistribution in the 
intermediate. Two defects showing partial redistribution 
in the intermediate images filled In to normal in the 
delayed images. We conclude that the degree of Thallium 
redistribution observed following administration of A 
immediately after the initial images during D-T1 testing 
is comparable to that observed at 3 h delayed Images. 
As such, intermediate post A imaging may be used Instead 
of 3 h delayed images during D-T1 testing without loss 
of sensitivity or specificity. 
